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    本文依据联合国《国际贸易标准分类》第 3次修订标准(SITC Rev.3)来界定制造业商品
的范围，把同属于某一 3位 SITC 编码项下的产品组界定为一个产业即把 SITC Rev.3 的组作































China and Malaysia are two important countries of China-Asean Free Trade Area, in recent 
years, the economic and trade ties of China and Malaysia is increasingly close, and bilateral trade 
development momentum is strong.Malaysia is the biggest trade partner of China among Asean 
countries in 2009, and bilateral trade is dominated by manufacturing trade. In addition, China and 
Malaysia manufacturing trade accounts for the largest proportion of China - Asean manufacturing 
trade.China and Malaysia trade, bilateral manufacturing trade and bilateral manufacturing 
intra-industry trade present growth trend in 15 years,intra-industry trade gradually become an 
important form of China and Malaysia manufacturing trade , which should not be neglected.The 
complete start of China-Asean Free Trade Area in 2010 provides new opportunities for bilateral 
manufacturing intra-industry trade development. In this context,this paper studies China and 
Malaysia manufacturing intra-industry trade and its influencing factors ,through deep analysis of 
China and Malaysia manufacturing intra-industry trade, studies its characteristics,understands the 
level of collaborative division of labor and division status, discusses the main influence factors of 
China and Malaysia manufacturing intra-industry trade.Thus to find the effective ways to promote 
China and Malaysia manufacturing intra-industry trade,which has important meaning to realize the 
optimization and upgrading of trade structure and the dynamic transformation of comparative 
advantage. 
    This paper defines the scope of manufacturing goods according to the third revised standard 
of the United Nations International Trade Standard Classification. Product groups which belong to 
the SITC three coding are defined as an industry, which means the group of SITC Rev.3 is 
considered as the same kind of goods. This article chooses SITC trade statistics of China and 
Malaysia manufacturing in three points from 1995 to 2009, firstly makes an overview on China 
and Malaysia manufacturing intra-industry trade,and finds that China and Malaysia manufacturing 
industry presents an upward trend in general. Then use the Grubel-Lloyd index to measure China 
and Malaysia manufacturing intra-industry trade level,and finds that the manufacturing trade 
structure is still dominated by traditional Inter-Industry Trade.Then analyzes the type of 
manufacturing intra-industry trade by GHM standard,and the results show that China and Malaysia 
manufacturing intra-industry trade is dominated by Vertical Intra-Industry Trade. Then applies 
multiple bi-logarithm model to do empirical research on influence factors of China and Malaysia 
manufacturing intra-industry, and the results show that the main influential factors are national 
characteristics, including per capita income differences, the size of the market and economic 
integration degree. Finally on the basis of the conclusions, puts forward policy suggestions to 
promote China and Malaysia manufacturing intra-industry trade. 
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2010 年 1 月 1日，中国-东盟自由贸易区正式全面启动。这个覆盖 1300 万平方公里、


























                                                        
① 根据联合国UN COMTRADE 数据库的相关数据整理计算而得到的结论，具体数据见附录表 1 
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直型产业内贸易(Vertical Intra-Industry Trade,简称 VIIT)。新 Heckscher-Ohlin 理论将产业内
贸易定义为同一产业内不同质量产品品种的交换，而不同质量产品品种的要素密集度是不同
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